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The nervous SJStem of insects has been the subject or much 
· studJ' and. research. By far the greater.t part of this work has been 
on the orders Orthoptera, Lepidoptera, Rym.enoptera, Dipt;era, and 
ColeoPtera. This bas been limited, in most. cases, to a particular 
stage in.the life history ot the insect. 
Since the changes in the larva., pupa, and adult nervous SJ'Stem 
of Passalus comutus (Cody & Gray '38) and Qmtes nasicomis 
(Michels 1800), i"rom the f~ SCarabe1dae, had been well described, 
it seemed desirable to study the changes as they were found in the 
family Coccinellida.e. It was then possible to make a comparison 
between the ditf'erent species and also between two di.tterent fami-
lies ot the same order. 
Epllachna corrupta Mul., the economically important Mexican 
bean beetle, was chosen tor study. Only two morphological studies 
have been undertaken on this insect and these were on the alimentary 
· tract (Potts 127) and the extemal. morphology (SWeetma.n 130). So 
tar as the author is aware no studJ" on the nervous system. ot E. 
. -
corrupt.a has ever been attempted before., 
·REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The review of' the literature available on the nervous s78tem. 
ot insects 'Will begin with a discussion ot general and miscellane-
ous literature. A survey of the literature on the different orders 
in phylogenetic arrangement, with the exception of Coleoptera.,. will 
follow the general discussion. This lends some order to the discus-
sion and shows 8.ff1' J>b7logenetic trend in cephalization or the nervous 
system it it exists. 
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Dujardin (1850) was one or the early workers int.he morphology 
ot the insect nervous system. He was probably the first to observe 
the so-called ":mushroom bod1es11 and named them corpora peduncul.ata. 
His conclusion that these structures were the seat or insect n!ntel-
llgence, n and oftered an explanation for their seemingl.y" intelligent 
acts, must ban stimulated much ct the later work which was done on 
these structures. It is interesting ~hat. the work which was d:>ne on 
these structures by Dnjardin was completed with onl.7 whole mounts or 
the brains of HJmenOptiera and Crthoptera· (Kenyon \~96). 
Binet (1692} did a somewhat comparable work on th~ internal 
strncture of a thoracic ganglion or an insect. Additional intorma-
tion was gi Ten in a later paper 'ltbich was concemed with the entire 
ventral ganglionic chain (Binet\@94). More 1nf'ormation on the 
"mushroom. bodiesn was given by Kenyon (\896). Soma additional know-
ledge was c~ntributed b.r Hilton ('lla) who wrote on the motor and 
sensoey tracts in insects with notes on the nerve connections. 
This was followed with a paper ori the fUnctional divisions of the 
insect nervous system (Bilton •25). 
A comprebellBi ve study ot the stomodeal nervous system of in-
sects was given by Bickley (•42). This was the only recent pub-
lished paper which dealt e.xclusivel7 with the much neglected stomo-
deal nervous system. This system has been most often described as 
an incidental item 1n an overall stuc\r 0£ the central nervous 
s;ystan (Bickley •42). 
Knowledge of the histology- of the insect nervous system was 
contributed by Dornesco ('34) \rho made a cytological. study. ct.her 
vriters who have written articles of a general nature are Jawlowski 
(t48h Blanchard Q558) and Zawara1n (•24). 
The primitive order Collembola was best studied by Hilton. He 
studied three genera or this group, Aphorura (Hilton 113)1 Ienylla 
( 'J.4l1) 1 and Neanura gigantea Tu1b ( 1l.4h). These articles were re-
viewed and incorporated b)" SaJ'lor ( •J6) in a paper on Collembola. 
One or the earl)" studies on the order was that or Philiplsehenko 
(•07). The connection ot the frontal ganglion with the central 
nervous SJ"Stem ot Anurida maritima Guer was discussed only by Denis 
(•26). Int.bis primitiTe order we have the first indication that 
the degree ot phJ'logenetic advancement ot an organism is not neces-
sarilJr correlated with the degree ot cephalization of the central. 
nervous system.. The bead and thoracic ganglia were present. as 1n 
the typical insect but the abd~ ganglia have fused into a single 
ganglionic mass (Hilton 113 & !l.4a). 
The nervous qstem ot tour genera ot Th)rsam1ra was studied b7 
Hilton ('17). A 8im.Uar paper which included much of the same matep.. 
ial was published by Apblin (•36). The Thysanura were a primitive 
order in respect to thei.r- body structure and also in the organiza-
tion ot the ne?"V'Ous system llhich consists or a supra-esophageal 
ganglion, sub-esophageal. ganglion,, three thoracic ganglia and eight 
abdominal. ganglia. The only cephallzation which had taken place 1n 
this order was a consolidation ot the last three embryonic abdominal. 
ganglia into one terminal abdomina1 ganglion in the adult. 
There were onl,- two papers which discussed the central nervous 
system ot Ephermerida. In his book UBiology or the Mayfiiea,n Need-
ham. ('JS) gave a general disCUDsion ot the mrvoua system. A brier 
discussion vas given b1" Berry ( '.38) on the nervous system or tbia 
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order. The head ganglia ware totmd to be the same as those of TbJ'-
sanura but some cephalization had occurred with a fusion or the first 
" abdominal with the third thoracic and a consequent reduction of the 
abdomrial. ganglia from eight to seven. 
Tho one published -arlic1e on Odonata showed the head end thol""t 
aeic ganglia to be the same as .. found in Ephermerida, but cephallza-
tion had occurred in the abdomen, where only six abdonr1 nal gang) 1a 
were tound (Hilton •3~. 
Orthoptera was one ot the most widely studied orders and its 
central nervous system wa.s most often given as the one which was 
general.1¥ tnxtcal ot insects. One of the earl.T studies on th:1s or-
der was o.n Periplaneta orientalis and also contamed a good rev.i.ew 
ot the early literature on the nervous 879tem ot insects -(Koest-ler 
\SS5). The brain or Blatta orientnlls was studied by Newton Og79). 
Vial annes worked out the anatomy of' the brain of' Oedipoda eaerules-
rn and Caloptenus ital.icus (1838). One ot the verr good earl7 
studies on the histology, fiber tracts; and the gross morphology of 
the brain of the locust was that ot Paekard ( \880). Bordas (1900) 
and Hilton ( 137a) discussed the nerrous system of Orthoptera 1n 
general. The best. recent review of the nervous system. ot the order 
was the work or Nesbitt (•41.) who discussed and compared several. 
families 1n regard to the shape, size, cephalization1 etc., of the 
various ganglia of t.he central nervous system. There was onl.y one 
study' ot the ~Pheral nerves and that was on the imlervation of 
the pre-genital abdminal ganglia of the grasshopper (Schmitt 154). 
Frcn these studies ve 1'ind that in Orthoptera there may be a consol-
idation ot one, two, or three· abdominal. ganglia with the third 
thoracic. In· other respects the head and thoracic ganglia were like 
those .tOUl'Jd in a t.ypical insect. There were .from four to six abdom-
inal ganglia (Nesbitt •41). 
The genus .Anisolalius was the only Dermapteran which had been 
studied in regard to the nervous system and this only as part of a 
more extensive study on Orthoptera (Nesbitt '41). The supra-
esophageal ganglion, sub-esophageal. ganglion, and first two thoracic 
ganglia were separate. The third thoracic ganglion was compound as 
a:,·result ot fusion with the first three abdominal ganglia. There 
were five separate abdominal gangl:ta. 
Berry (•3a) indicated that the head and thoracic ganglia of 
Plecoptera toll.owed the general pattern of insects. He also indi-
cated that there were only five abdominal ganglia. 
From the one paper on Zora.ptera (Scott '37) we know that tJB 
head and thoracic ganglia were not diti'erent. from the typical. insect 
and there were only two abdominal ganglia. 
· F&bioptera resembled most insects in the head and thoracic 
ganglia and showed slight cepbalization in the abdominal ganglia, 
the number being reduced to seven (Crazier '37). In the same paper 
the author indicated that the same ganglla were present in the head 
and thorax of Corrodentia but 1d.th a marked increase 1n cephallza-
tion or the abdominal. ganglia, only three being found. In Mallo-
phaga further conaolldation ot the abdominal ganglia Wa.s shown by 
fusion of all ganglia with the third thoracic (Crazier '37). Thy-
sanoptera was one ot the rew orders of insects which had the .first. 
thoracic ganglion .tused with the sub-esophageal: ganglion, and addi-
tional cephalization was evidenced by a fusion of all abdominal 
ganglia into one mass of nervoua t1aau.•~(Saylor •37). Anoplura 
posaeaeBd a tndcal. nerYOUS system except tor the fu1on or all 
abdominal ganglia into one traaaa (Cnzi:er •37). · 
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Rem1.pt.era had t.he supra-esophageal and sub-esophageal ganglia 
as separate entities but. the thoracic am abdominal ganglia were 
consolidated into one unit {Brandt.\879~ and m.1ton/.&"}. Graichen 
( •36) bas alsO written on Hemlpt,;era. In cont.rant. to Uemipt..era. 
Uenroptera hAd :separate head• thoracic· g;mglia. and nine abdominnl 
ganglia (Hilton '39}. 
There were no reports on t.he adult Megalopt.era but. the 1arra 
ot Corzdalls comuta had received attention from Kraus G694), Hamar 
('OS)• and Bilton (•llb). The variation in M-eeopt.era vao 1n t.he 
abdominal. gangll& with th• first. one rued with the third thoracic 
and onlJ' s1x remained as distinct entities (Berr:r '38}. 
1lhe social babita or variou ~era coupled with their 
acts ot .,intel.ligence" was a raotivatirlg force in at1.mnlating :tnte:r-
est 1n this group ot insects. C-eneral works on this group were thoae 
\'i'l"\~ 
of Brandt 6B76J. Al.ton {•lo}. Hilt.on (•4oa). Keim {'15). and. Vial-
lanas (18SS). · Probably because or it.a economic importance and avail-
ability for study there was a great, deal Of 1ni'ormat.ion on t.he honey 
bee. Snodgrass ('25) baa written a book on its matom;y and physiol-
ogy. An excellent. understanding of the brain ot the bee mD.T be 
gained f'rca the \IOrks or lt8J17011 (1896), Joneacu ('09). and Hlller 
('3S). The ants have al.Bo been the subject of a a>od deal ot ·studT 
by such authora as !?-abl-Ruckhard (1575) • Janet. (•OS), fietschker 
( '11), Thmtm>n ( 'l3)., all. of whOm studied t.he bra.in ot the ant. 
~'iheeler ( •26), 1n his book ·"Ants,tt bre1fiy discussed the nervous 
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system. From these sources of intonna.tion it was fO'Wld that ~ 
0 ptera have the usual ganglia 1n the head• two to three thoracic 
ganglia and t~ to seven abdominal centers {Hilton •40b). 
Branch ( '22) contributed knowledge of the central nervous 81'8-
tem of Trichoptoera as part of a study' of the 1ntemal. anat01D7 of 
Limnopbilus indivisua Walker. 1'he adul.ts vere said to have 1.;he 
usual head ganglia, three thoracic ganglia and seven abdominal gang-
lia (Hilton •,38a). 
The larval fol"lllS of Lepidoptera have probably received more 
attention and been studied more thoroughJ.T as regards the nervous 
system t.ban any other order. There was some' research on the adults 
but much less than on the larval forms. One or the earliest invest-
igations of the nervous system was carried out on the larva pupa, ard 
adult ot Sphinx llngustri L. (Newport. \S32 &: \~34). The structures 
irmervated by the ebief' nerves from each of the ganglia were indica-
ted as well as parts of the stomodeal nervous system. A comparative 
study of Mo:rm:> maura larva, Cgm.bzx larva and Sphinx pupa was canple-
ted by Anderson { '37). Packard (\893) wrote on the anatom;y and 
t~rormations ot Lagoa. crispata in a general wa7. Peterson (•OS). 
investigated the anat<ml)" ot the larva of ProtoJ?ai:<;e carolina and 
gave the nervous 878t.em an unuaual amount ot attention tor a-;,study ot 
this type. The nerv0us system ot the larva oE Sphida obligga 
Walker was studied 'h7 Du Porte('l5). A rather extensive study' ot 
the nervous system of the larva of Sthenop!s thu1e Strecker was con-
tributed by Swaine ( '20 & •21). A comparative study ot the brain of 
the caterpillar arid the imago or Pieris brassicae was published b1' 
·Hanstrom (•25). A developnental study ct the nervous system. of 
a 
Wais antiopa was carried out b7 I:ngles c•.28}. .Another larval. 
st.ud;T was that of Hillamann ( '33) on the ira ture larva of Papillo 
nol:yxenes Fab.., Hilton ( '40a) pnblished a J)aper on the nervous sys-
tem of Lepidoptera b~ it was generally interior to those of the 
workers already mentioned. Brandt Wl'Ote many papers on the nervous 
sY,Stem or insects and Lepidoptera were the aubjet!t of many of them. 
(\877a, \879e, 1e7911). The !upra-esophogeal and sub-esophogeal were 
not .fused with other gangHa but .in some species there was a con-
solidation ot the thoracic ganglia. There were tour to five abdom-
inal ganglia 1n insects or this order. 
The morpbolog of_ the m rvous system of Diptera has been sub-
ject ot a ta.ir amount or attention. Most ot this, however, bas 
been limited to one species namely Drosophila melanoga.stra. The 
importance of this species to genetics was one or the fa.ct.ors con-
tributing to the great amount or study which i.t had received. Power 
( '4.3) said t.ba.t his stud7 ot the brain o1' Drosophila was undertaken 
for the insight which it would give into the genetics and other in-
vestigations with the insect.. The research papers ot Power (*43• 
•46, '48). on the brain, the thoracic-abdominal ganglia and their 
connections were among the better papers or recent time. The de-
velopnental anatOlq or the nervous system or Drosophila was treated 
rather extensiv~ by Demaree ( •;o) as part, or bis book on "The 
Biology ot Drosophila. 11 The anatomy and variation of the nervous 
system of the insect has also been studied by Hertweck ( '31). Other 
. Cu.c.co.:U (1'111) 
authors who worked with Diptera were Kurckel QS79), Brandt (tS791) • 
. . (Jig:. ) 
Eseherich ('17),, Hemtt ( '10) and Turlock (\S9r ). The embryology 
of the central nervous system or Phomia regina Heigen was studied 
by Schaefer ('38). The metamorpho::ais of the nervous S)"Stem ot Aedes 
dorsalis was investigated by Wooley { •43). As a parfi ot a paper on 
the internal morphol.og of Diptera, Owsley ( 146) gave some informa-
tion on tho nerYOus system. The amount of cephalization in ~his or-
der was subject, 'to a great deal or variation. It ranged from separ-
ate .supra-esophageal., sub-esophageal, separate thoracic ganglia and 
eight abdominal ganglia to a consolidation ot all thoracic and ab-
dominal ganglia into a thoracic mass, which also involved the sub-
esophageal. and to a 1esser extent the supra-esophageal.. 
The Coleoptera have received as much stud.1' on the central nerv-
ous system as BJ'menopte?"a, Lepidoptera, and Dipt.era. Beier (•27) 
made a very f!P od study or the central nervous system or numerous 
larvae ot Coleoptera. Goaszen ('49) studied the boq size, the 
head and brains ot thirty-two species of beetles. Brandt (1a79a, 
\e'79b1 1e79g, ~SJ.) published. papers on members ot several families in 
this order. The outstanding article from a comparative point of 
view was the work with 0tzcet9s nasicornis in the larval, pupal., and 
adult stages (Michals \800}. '!'he brain or PYUscus was fim studied 
by Faivre (\t92). A good study ot the adult torm or pyt.iscus rn~ 
!Y:!!. was that ot Ro1ste (•10 & •23). The most recant comparative 
stuey ot the larva. pupa, and adult forms ot a Coleopteran was the 
paper by Co<Q" &: Grq ( '38) on Passalus comutus .Fabricious. Hilton 
( 139d) gave a reviett ot the articles by Beier ('27}, Holste (•10)• 
and Michels ('80). The anatomy of the nervous system ot the adult 
ot fbyllophaga ephlida 'lms recent'.q been worked out b7 the author 
(in manuscript). '?he Coleoptera iVare subject to a great deal of 
variation in their nervous system. ln general the abdominal ganglia 
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were tu.sett into one mass with the thorax and ·bead contd.ning the 
wma1 ganglia~ In some \here 1181' bo an almoot ccnplete tusian ot 
the three thoracic and abdmtnal ganglia into a thoracic mass. 
REVI&W OP' Ll'l'BRATURE ON . EPILAf:Cml!! corru'Ot.a 
EpUacb1'.4! corru-eta · Mlllsaut, cODlllODl.1' known as the Mexican bean 
beetle. vas described in 1850 (TbmaB t24)~ It. was repcrted ih Bev 
Mm.co and Colorado in 186S (Douglas 132, Chittenden •19)~ It. was 
ret.a1ned 1n these areas b7 natural barriers until approxhiat.el.Jr 1919 
hJ' the su:rrounding hot.· and dr,y territories lfbich extended t.oo·· great. 
a distance tor t.be beetle to cross b7 i'a own power or flight.~ In 
1918 same invesUgaton reported 1t. 1n Bibb count.7, . Alabama,bui it 
vae not. positively ident.1.tied in that· at.ate until 1920 (Thomas '24• 
Hovard '24)~ R wa.a thought to have crossed trm Colorado m ship-
ments ot altalta bay which m1n1ng companies in Alabama 111.ported tor 
their cattle. (Howat'd t24}~ Prom this point it. began to spread over 
the eastern section or the United States~ It.a adYance was unchecked 
at.rained it. in Colorado.. It. appearod in Virglnia 1n 1922 (Friend 
'3'f. ), South· <:arolina and xent.ucq in 1922, Tennessee and Georgia 1n 
1925, New Ymk in 1927 {Cecil. •28), in Delaware in 1928 {Dosier 129), 
in Canada 1n 1927 {~ell •29). Connecticut in 1929 (Friend •:n). 1n 
Ohio 1n 192), and M1ch1gan in 192? (Pet.ti\ '27).· 
Follolfing its 1ntrodllct1on into the Ea.stem United Stat.es tic 
became a serious peat. and much research was done in an effort to 
cont~'°l 1t. mx1 prevent damage to the comnereialq valuable bean cropa. 
Most or this work was eampleted during the 7ears 1920-19.30 and gave 
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valuable in1"orma.t1on on the lite eycle 6 control measures, and oc-
curance ot t.he beetle. Onl1' two mo?'lhological. studies of importance 
were made, one on the external morphology (Sweetman '30) and another 
on the alimentary canal (Potts •27). 
The life cycle varied in length depending upon the 'temperature 
but in general .tollowed a regular pattem. The larva hatched from 
the eggs in 5-14 d~ and fed during a larval. period or 16-20 dqs 
before it entered the pupa etage which lasted tor 6-S days. The 
ad.u1t lived from. 25 dflJ'S in the SUJmner heat up to 58 dqs in the 
coo;l.er spring (Howard •a}. 
The eggs were light yellow and deposited in cl.usters o£ 4o-60 
on t.he larer surface of the bean l.eaf (Howard t241 Hamilton '29). 
The7 were 1.25 mm. x .6mrn (Thomas 124). The eggs hatched in ten 
days to two weeks into small ~ stage l.ana. The larYa increased 
progressively 1n si~e through :tour larval. stages and fed voraciously 
during this period of ~20 dqs. Each larvµ stage had spines 
covering the entire bodT and were a bright )'flllow. The first stage 
larva was l-l.5mm, the !ourth stage 5.4-10 mm (Thoms •24). The 
larva attached itself to a leaf 'b7 the posterior end before molting 
and entering the pupa stage. 
The pupae resembled the adult in boq structure but still re-
tained the yellow color of the larva. 'l'he,y remained in this state 
for 6-8 deys. When the adult emerged. tram the pupa state it was a 
bright lemon yellow without the characteristic black spots. In a 
\'leek to 10 days the color deepened and the spots began to appear. 
The entire beetle darkened and became copper colored with age. 
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The adult beetle was a copper colored hemispherica1insect With 
markedly arched wing 'covers with, characteristically, eight bhck 
spots on each. They were approximately /: inch in length and sllght'ly 
less in width. The females fed· about. fourteen da;rs and then began 
to lay egga which totaled as many as 1600 in a single season. The 
. fertility ·was fairly high with 46-52% ot the total hatching (Howard 
•24). The males differed from the f'emal.e onl7 in being a little 
smaller and possessing a notch in the posterior abdominal segment. 
The primary food for all stages was the bean family. It had 
been known to feed on Phaseolus (bush, pole, Uma, navy, and kidney 
beans) Glycine {soybean), Medicago (al.falra), and Trltollum (sweet 
clover) (Cecil •28, Rodne7 '28}. When the tood suPJ>l1' diminished 
and the temperatures dropped the adult females went into hiberna-
tion (Cecil '28, Chittenden •19). They pref'erred wooded areas where 
they dug down to tho moist leaf mold and were protected from .freez-
ing temperatures. 
MATERIAL & METHODS 
The specimens ·tor dissection vere collected. during the months 
of. August, Sept.ember, and October, from gardens in Ea.stem Henrico 
County, Va. There was no way or knowing precisely the age ot a 
particular larva, pupa, or adult. Some indication was given in the 
larva by the size but. was not exact because ot overlap in the size 
between the four stages. A relative age or the pupa was determined 
by the degree of pigamentation in the eyes. Pupae without. 8l'J'3' eye 
pigainentation were very young and probably no more than one dq Old. 
This was based on the presence or the larval form ot abdominal gang-
lia or the central nervous system in this stage. Pupae with a light 
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brown or brown eye color were intermediate bet.ween those -trl.thout 8n1' 
color and those wit.h verr black eyes. ~ose with the black eyes 
were nearly mature with the adult form or nervous system and soon 
emerged as adults. 
Apprax:lmate.17 100 specimens, each ot larva~ pupa. and adult, 
were collected. Fi.tty ot each stage were cut 1n hslf' before tb:a-
tion in Bouin's fixative; the remaSn1ng fifty were fixed intact. 
The Bouin' a was heated to 70° c. be.tore using. The insects were 
lett. in the tl.xative i"or 24 hours. At the end oi" this time tbe7 
were removed and stored in ?O'f, alcohol. This was changed two to 
three times in order to remove some of the picrl.c acid but no errott. 
was made to remove all ot i.t since t.he stains used were not artected 
by the picric acid. Some additional specimens were fixed :In 10% 
formalin, others in PAA, and some were frozen at -10° c. Preserva-
tion was !>und to be best. and most aatisfact017 in the Bou!n •s. 
Those specimens which were fixed b7 other methods were .fair but not. 
nearly so well preserved. There was no apparent difference between 
thos~ cut and those left intact for the purpose of dissection. The 
frozen apecinlens were well preserved but were in general. more dir.ti-
cult to dissect. 
Di.ssection was done manually under the high power ( 60x) ot a 
ateroscopic dissecting microscope. The light source was a l.00 wat~ 
bulb focused bJ' a Florence flask or ~Opper sulfate sol.ution and f'ur-
ther intensified by focusing with a magnif1ing lens. Dissecting 
forceps were made by grinding an ordinary pair ot forceps down to a 
f'ine point. Scapels were made ot razor blades which were broken in 
such a manner as to give small chips. These were mounted on wooden 
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handles and ground to fine points. At first at.tempts were made to 
fasten the. insect with "minute' natl.een" to pa.ratth bit these were too 
1arge .tor holding the bead. The most satisfactor.r method was to melt, 
the paraf.t:f.n and stick the insect into it. It was then possible to 
do most ot the dissection without too mnch ditticol.t7. Dorsal, 
ventral, and lateral approaches were tried on all stages. The dor-
sal was tound to be the most satisfactory tor the adult and pupae; 
the Tentral. was best for the l.arva. 
In each dissect.ion an effort was made to follow each nerve ot 
the bead and thorax from its origin on a ganglion to the strncture 
which it innervated. Nerna .from the abdominal ganglia were traced 
only" to the seglH!1t- in 1ridch they terminated. The nerves, with the 
ganglia and connections were removed as intact as possible, stained, 
and mmtm.ed as whole mounts in balsam. Eosin, Delatield•s haemato.x-
ylln, congt)rred, and aceto-orcein were staina which were tried. 
De~eld'a haemat0X7lin alone was generally' best for both whole 
mounts and sections. 
The .f'indings or gross dissection were confirmed by aerial 
histological. sections. Specimens were dehydrated in alcohol or 
cellosolve and cleared in Je7lene. cedar oil, or carbo-xyol and em.-
bedded in tissuemat tor sectioning.. The ten micron sectiOll& were 
mounted on slides~ stained and mounted in balsam. In addition to 
the above named stains picrocarmine was tried, but was· no~ as aat-
istactor.r as Del.atield's haematox;rlin alone or Delatield's counter-
etained. with eosin. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF !• corrupta 
The nervous sJ"S1;em ot the larva of Epilachna corrupta had in 
its first. instar the approximate shape which it maintained through-
out its larval developnent (fig. 1-2). There were no major changes 
in ei tber the central nervous system or stom.odeal nervous system 
except :tor an increase in size up to the pupa stage. . Therefore, 
the !'allowing description of the nern>US system or a larva mq be 
applied to &D1' of the tour 18.l'Yal stages (figs. 1-S} .. 
The supra-esophageal. ganglion (lBr, 2Br, 3Br) (figs. l, 3~ 6, 
8) was located in the head dorsal. to the esophageus. The shape 
might be ccmpared to tw inverted teardrops which have tased b)" 
the sides of the bulbous lobes. This shape was most apparertt trom 
a lateral or post.erio-ventral view. P:mjecting from the morpholog-
ically anterior surface or each lobe were four ner'les.. The most 
I 
lateral and dorsal area of each lobe was the protocerebrma (lBr) 
(figs. 2, 3, 6,, S). It was from the protocf31:8brmn that the o¢1c 
nerve (OpNv} (figs. 3, 41 S, 6, 7) originated. Each nerve took an 
anterio-lateral course to the side of the head where it divided 
into three .taaciles and these 1n turn innervated three pig•ented 
ocell1 which vere in the position that co~esponded with t.he compollnd 
eJ'eS or the adult. Ventral and medial to the proto- cr.erebrmn. near the 
base or the optic nerve was the antennal nerve (AntNv) (figs •. 3,4,5) 
which began in the deutocerebrum (~) (figs. 3, 4, 6}. The much 
reduced t.ritocerebrma (.3Br) (figs. 3,4,6,S} vas ventral and medial 
to the deutocerebrum. From the tritocerebrmn ther& was a nerve 
trunk which extended anteriorly' and divided immediately into the 
1.6 
labral nerYe (lmNY) (figs. 1 13,5) and the front.al ganglionic connec-
tive (Freon) (figs. 1,2,3,5). At the point of division the .frontal. 
ganglionic connectin turned medial.q to join the trontal ganglion 
(FrGng) (figs. 1,3 ,;, 7 ,s). From the poaterio-ventral surtace the 
circumeaophageal connectives (CoeCon) (figs. 1,2,7,8) originated and 
extended around the esopbageus to the sub-esophageal ganglion (SoeGng) 
(figs. 1,314 1 517). Approximatel3 2/3 ot the distance between the 
origin ot the circmmesophageal connective and its junction with the 
sub-esophageal ganglion there was a nerYe tract between the two con-
nectives which was the tritocerebral commissure (Com) (tigs. l,3 ,s). 
¢his was called the sub-esophageal comndssure by some authors.) 
Midway between the tritocerebral camissure and the junction of the 
circumesophageal connectives with the sub-esophageal ganglion, the 
mandibular nerve (MdNY) (figs. 1-6, 8) originated and extended an-
teri.orly. In sections it was possible to see that the nerve had its 
true origin in the fibers of the sub-esophageal ganglion. 
The sub-esophageal ganglion was in general oval but compare,... 
tively flat dorsally and more rounded ventrally. There were three 
pairs ot nerves which arose trom the sub-esophageal ganglion. The 
mandibular has already been mantioned. Sl.1ghtl1' posterio-lateral 
to the mandibular were the maxillar.r nerves (Mx:Nv) (figs. 1,3,517,8). 
" 
The labial nerves (LbNT) (tigs. 1,2,3,;,7,s} began still more lat-
erally and about nddway of the ganglion. The sub-esophageal was 
joined posteriorly to the first thoracic ('l'l) (figs. 1-8) by a 
relatively short connective. 
The thoracic ga.ngl.ia (Tl-T3) (.figs. 1-12) were somewhat ahield-
ahaped in appearance from a dorsal or ventral view and were sllghtli 
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elongated ovals troa a lateral view. There were two major pairs of · 
nerves from. the second (T2) and third ('r3) thoracic ganglia but onlJr 
one pair tram the first thoracic ganglion ('ll). The anterio-cb real 
pair led t.o the lateral and dorsal body' muscles• and the posterio-
ventraJ.. pair (TLNv2 ) (figs. 113 .;, 7) led to the leg muscles. The 
connectiYeS between the first and second, also between the second 
and third ganglia. were quite long. In the l.ana each thoraci.c 
ganglion was located in its respective segment.. 
The abdominal ganglia (Al-AS) (figs. l-8) were all sSndlar 1n 
size and appearance except tor the terminal ganglion which was· the 
largest. The connectiYea between all the ganglia were short espec-
ialq 1n the ear17 stages. In the third and fourth larval stages 
the connectives were often somewhat elongated. in contrast to those 
in the first two stages. There was one pair ot nerves from each 
ganglion .that. innervated. the segment :tJ'01ll which the ganglion arose. 
In ihe first. stage larva there was already a fusion of embryonic 
abdominal ganglia eight to tlJ!l into one ganglion and a migration or 
the ganglia 1'ol"Ward into t.he anterior segments. In the first. at.age 
the. first. abdoin:lnal.. ganglion was in the third thoracic segment which 
was also true ot all other larval stages. The second abdoodnal and 
usual.17 the third or part of the third were in the first abdominal 
segment. The second abdominal segment occasionally contained parts 
ot the third ganglion and· alwa19 the entire fourth and generall7 
part or allot the fifth ganglion. The third segment. contained the 
remainder ot the .fifth and ganglia six to eight in the last three 
larval stages but 1n the first larval stage the eighth or tend.nal 
ganglion was f'otmd in the tourth abdominal segment. The terminal 
ganglion,, was the result ot fusion of several ganglia and as such 'teS 
the onl7 abdominal ganglion with more than one pair of nerves. The:ie 
were two pair of nerves on the terminal gangl.191t; an anterior pair 
which were compara.tiveq small innervated the eighth abdominal seg-
ment, and a larger posterior pair which innervated the terminal. spg-
ments. In a~ well stained whole mounts it was fOSsibl.e to make 
out the dual nature o! this large pair. This indicated that rem-
'l'lants ot t.he eighth, ninetb, and tenth ganglia were still present 
and had fused instead or disappearing. 
'?he shield-shaped frontal ganglion ot the stomodeal nervous 
system 1q in the mid-line dorsal to the esophageus, and anterio-
ventral to the supra-esophageal ganglion. It was joined to the 
central nervous system by the frontal ganglionic connectives from. 
the tritocerebrum. There were two nerves which arose from the gang-
lion, the frontal nern (FrNv) (figs. 1-5,7) llhich extended forward 
to the clypeus and the recurrent nerve (Jmv) (tigs. 1,3,S) which ex-
tended posteriorq to the occipital ganglion (OcGng) (figs. l,3,5,7). 
The occ1p1tal ganglion was located on the dorsum ot the esophageus 
ju.st at the ~terior margin of the supra-esophageal. ganglion. It. 
sent two nerves posteriorly, one on each aide of the digestive tract.. 
It was 1n the transition from the larval stage to the pupa 
' . 
that. the most marked changes occurred in the morphology of the ner-
.voua system. The protocerebrum (lBr) {fig. 9) had increased. in dia-
meter and in length so that. the supra-esophageal ganglion (lBr, 2Br, 
& 3Br) (fig. 9) was a great deal wider than 1n the larva. The number 
ot tasicles or opt.ic nerves {otfiv) (fig. 9) had increased. trom three 
to aany- 'Which entered the compound eye. 
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An int.ereat.ing · f'ea.ture ot the supra-esophageal ganglia of the 
pupa vu the presence, on the lateral poaterio-dorsal. aspect.• of 
three black spots (f'iSp) (fig. 9) vh1cb gave a gross and microscope 
appearance of m area ot degeneration. 
The most lat.era1 lobe or the brait.t 'WU the opl.1c lobe and CQJ-
tained the optic glomerul.1 and the chiasmata between the glomerul.1. 
The antennal nenea originated near the base o~ the optic lobes on 
the deut.ocerebnam. Medial to the antennal nerves the l&bral nerves 
and trontal ganglionic comieeuves began from a common tmnk (Ant.MY• 
2Br• Lbliv, Fi-Con) (i'ig. 9). !he labnl extendad ant.erior}T much the 
same as J.t. did in the larva. the .hont.al connmin, howover• waa 
not nearl.:1 no long and arched but. turned more direutl.7 medial.llr to 
the front.al g&n&Uon than it did in Ule larYal at.age. Janet (•OS), 
aceordhlg to Thompson (•13), placed the frontal connective Sn the 
protocerebrma "eauso 1t originated more anteriorly • .Janet also 
believed that. the tritocerebn:m was ~ed Iv the nerve to the 
interior dilat.or mscle ot the phar.vnx. The frontal md labral 
nervu did· arise close to the protocerebrm but in the early larva 
all of tbe nenea trm the brain are close t.o each ~. 
The wpra-uo~eal was Joined to the sub-esophageal b;r the 
rtrcweaophageal connoativea (CoeCcm) (tig. 9) which cireled the 
esopbageua. The tntocerebr&l commiasure (3Com} (.tf&. 9) 1n the 
pupa WU located verr close to the aub-esophngeal. ganglion, leaving 
in f4&ll7 cues only a small opening between ltselt and the ganglion. 
'Ihere was 8me dispute a.a to whether it was actual.q a eamndssure 
b'etwee:n. the trltocerebrml er iJ 1t waa a tusi.on ot t.w lateral 
nerves which e:rose tram the connective. Thia id.ea vas prompted b7 
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the observation that the distance tram the tri tocerebrum to the 
commissure 1n t.be adul~kl.s fairl.J" great. Wheeler ( •26 ), bowevert 
states that in the fomation of th& brain in ants onl7 the proto-
cerebrum was pre-oral. at first, and the rest of the brain was post-
oral. The deutocerebrum and tritocerebrum moved L~eriorly' prior 
to hatching. 
The mandibular nerYes origin!l,ted near the base ot the aub-
esophageal connectives and in some cases were parallel to the con-
nectives for a short distance. In such instances it was possible 
by saggital sections to aee the line ot tuaion between t.he mrve and 
the connective. Tho maxtllm-.v nerns had not. changed position 
markedly Erom. the larva and were poster.to-lateral to the mandibular 
nerves. The labial nerves were still about midway of the ganglion 
and on the ventro-lateral margins ot the ganglion(MdHv, MxNv,, and 
LbNv) (fig. 9). 
The thoracic ganglia of the pupa were more Taried in si~e and 
shape than those ot the larva. The first thoracic ganglion was lo-
cated 1n the anterior portion of the first thoracic segment and the 
smallest or the ·thoracic ganglia. The major nerve troa this gangl im 
innervated the leg Dl118clos while a smaller one extended dorsally and 
anteriorly to the dorsal muscles ot the ti.rat thoracic segment. The 
second thoracic ganglion was slightq larger and a large nerve ex.-
tended tram. the posterior portion ot the ganglion to the legs of the 
second thoracic sep.ent. A nerve from the anterior region ot the 
ganglion innervated the elytra muscles (TWNv2) (tig. 9). The third 
~horaeic ganglion, like the first and second, was located 1n the an-
teriOr portion of the segment which it innervated. TWo pairs of 
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nerves from the anterior region of the ganglia innervated the wing 
. muscles,. and a. large nerve from the posterior end ot the ganglion 
innervated the third pair of legs. Just posterior to this nerve were 
two pair ot smaller nerves which represented the first and second ab-
dondnal ganglia fused with the third thoracic ganglia. Near the 
third thoracic ganglion but not. fused vi.th it, or with the other 
abdominal ganglia, was the third abdominal ganglion. It still in-
nervated the third abdominal segment even though it was now located 
in the third thoracic segment. I.mediately posterior to this gang-
lion was a mass or nerve tissue which mq be called a ngangllonic 
mass" (Cody It Grq •38). This mass represented a f.'usion of segments 
4-10 ot the abdominal ganglia. The mass as described by Cody le 
Gray- included.all or the abdominal ganglia.. 
'lbe atCIDOdeal nervous system in the pupa was very simU ar to 
that _found_ in the larva. !he frontal ganglion (Pl'Gng) {:fig. 9) re-
mained shield-shaped and sent the frontal nerve (FrNv) (fig. 9) an-
teriorly and a recurrent nerve (BNv) (fig. 9) posteriorly to the 
occipital ganglion (OcGng) (fig. 9), which again sent a nerve poste?'-
iorly along e&cb side of the intestinal tract. From the posterior 
aspect ot the brain a verr minute, posterio-lateral nerve joined the 
Corpus Al.atum (CA) (fig. 10,12) to the supra-es9phageal ganglion. 
These two bodies of gl.andular appearance, which lie bilaterally on 
each side of the digestive tract, may haw been present in the larva 
but were not observed. 
There were no significant changes in the nerYOUS system of the 
adult over that ot the late pupa. This may be seen by cc:mpar1ng the 
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pupa (figs. 9. 10) with the adult (figs. ll, 12). The description 
ot the pupa can also be applied to the adult. 
There was found in the earl.7 pupa or the late larva a transi-
tion stage in t.he transformation ot the larval nervous s19tem in the 
aduJ.t- SJ'Stem._ !his stage had characf#er1stiCS of both theJlarva and 
the adul:t. The larval cha.racteristie was the retention or the eight 
abdominal gang.Ha whidh had not 78t 1"1sed. The adult. characteristic 
'W&8 the broadening ot the optic lobes into the adult form. It 
seemed. therefore, that t.he changes occurrecl first 1n the head re-
gion and progressed posteriorly' in t.he transformation trom the 
larva to th• adult. 
DISCUSSION 
A review of the lit.erature on the nenous sTStems ot the lanae 
o~ Passal.us comutus (Cody & Grq '.'.38) and Ometes nasicomis 
(Michel.a '80) ot the tamil7 Scaraba.eidae revealed that there was 
little variation from that found in Epilachna corruE:ta.• a Coceinel-
./ 
lid. ,g. nasicornia varied frOl'l1 both f• conmtus and!• corrupta 1n 
the location of the sub-esophageal in the .first thoracic segment in-
stead ot 1n the bend and 1n the fusion ot the :first abdom!nal. gang-
lion v.ttb the third thoracic ganglion (leanng aeven separated ab-
dominal ganglia). 
The pigment spots which were associated with the supra-esophageal. 
ganglia ot the pupa and adult of!• corrnpta are cmparable to the 
ones mentioned b7 Jewpo~ ( •32 & 134) as being present in the pupa 
ot Sphimt llrmustri !!• He thought that thq might be pigment spots 
which became part ot the choroid. In another genus Papi.lo he showed 
five sindlar spots in the pupa and located in a corresponding area. 
There were six optic tasicles in the lam ot this species. It was 
not, likel.7 that these spots became part ot the choriod in!· corruJt,a 
since tbe7 wel'G· present 1n the same area on the supra-esophageal 
ganglion ot the adult form (PiSp} (tig. 11). It was observed that 
this pigment in practical.17 everr case~ was organised into three 
distinct 11&asea. It will be recalled that in the larva there were 
three pigmented spots or ocelli joined to the brain b7 the optic 
nerve. These spots in the pupa. and adult must represent pigment 
which remained .trOm the larval ocelli and vas not absorbed or excre-
ted during metamorphosis. 
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A comparison ot L. corrupta adult nth three adult Scarabeidae 
(Q.. nasicornia, f.. cornutus, and P&llophaga ephlida (Moore, in ma.nu-
scr-lpt} showed more differences than occurred in the larva. f.cornu-
~ was not unusual except for a complete fusion ot all abdominal 
ganglia into one unit. The adult ot Q. nasicornis ditf'ered trom this 
only 1n . the 1ocat1on of the sub-esophageal ganglion in the first 
thoracic segment instead ot the head. P. ephlida presented the most 
-
variation and the most marked consolidation ot nerve tissue with a 
fusion ot all thoracic and abdominal ganglia into onermaas. In P. 
. . -
"'•f. 
epblida. as in o. nasicom.is the aub-esophage3.l vas located in the 
first thoracic segment. In~· corrupta the first two abdominal gang-
lia were fused nth the third thoracic ganglion, the third abdominal 
ganglion remained separate and the fourth t.o eighth larval ganglia 
tused into one mass in the adult. 
It reference is made to. Table l certain conclusions ma7 be 
drawn about the cepbalization ot the insect nervous SJ'Stem. The 
supra-esophageal,, with the exception ot Diptera, is well stabilized 
both 1n roga.rd to loeation and tusion with other ganglia. The sub-
esopbageal., with two exce~ions, 1s subject to few variations. In 
th$ thorax there is an increase in occurrence ot fusion between 
ganglia. The cephalisat1on ot abdominal. ganglia presents en inte~ 
esti.ng and variable pattern. In general the teminal. three to tour 
embryonic ganglia tuse into one gangliob by the time the larval stage 
is reached. In some larva there 11J&7 be a tueion of all the ventral 
ganglia into one mass ( Cod;r & Grq '38). In the adults there ma7 be 
a further reduction 1n number of abdominal ganglia with the fusion 
or one, two, or three ganglia to the third thoracic and in some 
species there may be a fusion ot all abdrminal ganglia into one mass, 
Sub-
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consolidation ot thoracic and abdominal, and in Diptera a eephaliza-
tion or all the ventral ganglia. 
It has been said::<that, nUsuaJ.lT in insects, concentration (of ..... 
nervous tissue} progresses with the developnent or the insect, both 
ontogemit:i;cal.17 and phylogeneticalq.8 (Cod7 & Grq •JS). Fran t.be 
above discussion and Tab1e 1 we ma:r aa7 that there is a. slight tl"end 
toward cephal.ization 1n the more advanced orders ot insects, however, 
this cephallzation ot the nervous system does not parallel the ad-
vancement or specialization of the insect. It would seem more 
accurate 'to say that variability bl the form ct the nenous system 
increases with the phylogenetic advanceaent of the insect, because 
examples or eephalisation found in the advanced insects ma1 also be 
found in the more primitive t,-pes. 
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Appandb: Ill 
Plate I-The. Nervous System ot the tirst and second stage la.rvae 
.Explanation ot figures l-4 
Figure 1 - Ventral view ot a .t'irst stage larva. 
Figure 2 - Lateral view ot a first stage larva. 
Figure 3 - Ventral view ot a second stage larva. 
Figure 4 - Lateral view ot a second stage larva. 















Plate II - The iiervous Syutem of tho third stage l.a.rva 
Explanation ot figures s-6 
Figure S • ., .. Ventral view 
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Plate nI - The Nervous System of the .fourth stage larva 
&x:plane.tion or figures 7-a 
F1gul."e 7 Dorsal view 
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Plate IY - The Uervoua System of the Pupa 
hplanation ot figures 9-l.0 
Figure 9 Yentrnl view 



















Plate V - The Nervous s.rstem of the Adu1t. 
Explanation ot .figures 11-12 
Figure ll Vmtral view. 
Figure l2 Lateral view .. 
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